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reenwood
Albert Murray and wife from south

of Cedar Creek came to buy some
chicks from the Leesley Hatchery.

15. Golding, of Plattsmouth, was a
business visitor in Greenwood last
Thursday and was meeting his many
friends.

Burlington Station Agent Walter
C. Hatt was called to Lincoln one
day last week to look after some
business matters.

Official business called Sheriff Syl-

vester to the western portion of the
county one day during the latter por-

tion of last week.
Orson Johnson was a business vis-

itor in Weeping Water last Tuesday
and made a lively run home to es-

cape the rain and hail.
Harry Leesley was a business visi-

tor at Ashland last Friday, where he
was delivering some baby chicks and
securing some supplies for his hatch-
ery.

C. W. Newkirk was a visitor in
riattsniouth last Thursday attending
the democratic county convention as
delegate from Greenwood.

Just now, the anvil of S. S. Pet-

ersen can be heard playing a merry
tune from early morning until late
at night. Sophas sure likes to work
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New York. April CO Velvet will

go to the beaches this summer and
wool to the ballroom.

For designers, turning the world
of styles topsy turvy for resort fash-
ions, have decreed bathing suits in
the new and practical wash velvet
and evening gowns of sheer wool
which is as pliable as chiffon.

The velvet swim suits are high-
lights of the trend toward glamor-
ous beach wear.. Others are the
harem beach dreus, voluminous skirts
of fishnet, hair wreaths of flowers to
replace the time-honor- ed bandana
and sun hats and bags in a new pli-

able patent leather.
Golden wedding is forecast as the

season's most important high-styl- e

color, others in the order of their
importance being strawberry, plum-berr- y,

raspberry, a deep shade of
turquoise, and a bright scarlet, which
has been named "hibiscus."

Swim Suits Even Briefer
While brevity remains the of

chic for swim suits, the separate
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and is getting plenty to do.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoffman,

residing southeast of Elmwood, wero
at the Leesley hatchery on Thursday
of last week, getting a few hundred
baby chicks, realizing it is more eco-

nomical to purchase than to hatch
the chicks themselves.

W. A. Armstrong, who was chosen
assessor for Salt Creek, has been
hustling during the entire month of
April and is getting the work pretty
well rounded up. Mr. Armstrong is
expecting to get the work all done
in a week or so from now.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Etheredge were
much pleased on Tuesday of last.

week when a number of friends whom
Mrs. Etheredge had known in form-
er years, came to spend the day and
pay them a very pleasant visit.

Ed Palmeter, the new blacksmith,
of Alvo, was called to Greenwood the
fore part of last week to look after
some business, and incidentally ha
was meeting a number of his many
friends while here. Mr. Palmeter
was engaged in this line of business
in Greenwood a number of years ago.

To Begin Work Soon

The necessary preliminary work
in getting ready for the building of
an addition to the Greenwood pub-

lic schools has now been completed
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brassiere and trunk outfit has been
replaced by the suit that is "all of
a piece." In the realm of knit suit3,
the careful moulding of the brassiere
top to conform to the natural lines
of the figure is fashion news, as is
the lastex band around top,
which permits the shoulder straps to
bo dropped by sun-ta- n seekers. The
redingote beach coat, usually de-
veloped in linen, gives ilattering
lines to the figure as do slim suit3
of silk and jersey.

Second only in importance to wool
for evening wear, is the harem skirt- -

led dinner dress, which promises to
go to smartest parties at resorts
during the coming months. These
dresses are usually in . heavy silk
crepe, with a classically tailored
blouse atop the harem skirt. Another
type of evening gown that suggests
the romance of a summer night and
the fragrance of jasmine blooming
beneath the stars, is the "souffle"
chiffon frock," composed of layers of
this material in graduated tones of
a single color. The tailored influ-
ence is also evident in the dinner
gown with a shirtwaist blouse of

and the active work of construction
is to be started soon. The additional
room has been needed badly for
school purposes and the opportunity
of securing the same now at a mere
fraction of its actual cost, through
the medium of a PWA grant is wel-

comed by all and gladly taken ad-

vantage of. When completed it will
provide a place of meeting that has
been badly needed in the commun-
ity for a long time.

Painting the Water Tank
A crew of painters are painting

the tank of the Greenwood water-
works system, thus insuring preser-
vation of the same and a better ap-

pearance as well.

The Storm Plays a Prank

The heavy dashing rain . of last
Tuesday not only inundated the low
lands, but went up into the higher
grounds to do something unlooked
for. In the field just across the road
from the C. D. Fulmer country home,
a straw stack containing possibly
two or three tons of straw, was in-

undated, so rapid was the rainfall,
and carried with the water out of
the field. It was finally halted at
the road near the bridge, which it
could not go under or over.

We needed the rain badly, and al-

though it did a little uncalled-fo- r

gulley washing, it is perhaps best
that we got it, for the ground was
getting terribly dry and spring
planting time at hand.

TO WORK AT YELLOWSTONE

Miss Martha Gorder, a student at
rem State Teachers college, has sign-

ed a contract to work at Canyon
Lodge in Yellowstone Park for the
summers. Others going to Yellow-
stone from Peru State are Miss Anna
Williams of Elmwood and Miss
Blanche Freeman of Bellevue. From
Peru Pedagogian.

Novel Fabrics Mark New Summer Styles
Designers Turn Fashion World Topsy Turvy by Decreeing

Velvet for Swim Suits and Wool for Gowns
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pleated chiffon and a slim crepe skirt
which suggests trousers.

New Fabrics are Amusing
Sports wear is featured by amus-

ing fabrics, prints ranging from
Monte Carlo designs with everything
from a roulette wheel to a royal
flush, to complete alphabets. Even
the daily press has yielded its quota
of inspiration in the "front page"
print, and for the girl who would
read her future in the stars there is
the astrological print, with" the signs-o-f

the zodiac sprawled in vivid hues
across white backgrounds.

Chapeaux have gone democratic
and cast off their crowns this season.
Christened by designers as the "open
air" style, the crownless hat gives
piquant glimpses of its wearer's hair
between crossed band3 of ribbon,
which hold the brim in place. Many
of the smarter sports hats are of
patent leather, with stitched shan-
tung also widely in use.

Among accessories expected to
catch the sartorial spotlight for re-

sort wear are sports gauntlets with
detachable patent leather cuffs, and
matching bags and shoes in bright

,colored patent leather.
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Lviacmnerv is
Set for Payment

of the Bonus
Postal Officials Outline Procedure

for Distribution of "Baby
Bonds" in June.

Washington. Postal officials said
Friday that machinery has been set
up to assure quick payment of bonus
money to veterans who desire to cash
their "baby bonds" after they are
distributed in June.

Following is the procedure out-

lined by officials:
A veteran applies for payment of

his bonus certificate in $50 bonds
by sending an application blank with
his fingerprints and other data to
the nearest office of the veterans' ad
ministration.

After it has checked over the ap
plication, the veterans administration
certifies the application to the treas
ury department.

The treasurv department makes
out an order for the proper num
ber of $50 bonds, plus a check to
cover any odd amount. 1 nese are
sent to the federal reserve bank in
the veteran's district.

The federal reserve bank makes
up a bundle for eacn veteran, con
taining as many $50 bonus "baby
bonds" as the veteran is owed, plus
the check to cover the odd amount

On June 15, these packages will
start to move to veterans, thru the
registered letter service of the post
office department. Postmasters have
been instructed to deliver these pack-
ages only to the veteran named on
the package, even tho the package
may be addressed in care of an
other person, firm hotel or company,
If the veteran has died or moved out
of the postoffice's jurisdiction, the
package will be returned to the re
serve bank to "await a new claim for
it.

As soon as a veteran receives his
bonds, he may take them to his local
postoffice and apply for cash pay
ment. The local postmaster will for
w ard the bonds to the nearest paying
center, (236 first class postoffices
have been designated as paying cen
ters) and a government check will
be sent from there to the veteran.

If the veteran chooses to hold his
bonds as an investment, he may draw
interest at '3 percent' a year until
1945. He may, if he chooses, hold
the bonds, drawing interest for
tew years, and then cash them at a
date earlier than 1945. But no inter
est will be paid a veteran who cashes
his bonds before the end of the first
year, and no interest will be paid
after 1945.

HOLD FUNERAL SERVICES

I'l-c- Saturday's Daily:
This morning at the Horton fun

eral home at Seventh and Vine
streets, was held the last rites for
Miss Emma Dellart, a resident of
this city for the past sixteen years,
who passed away on Thursday morn
ing.

There were a large number of the
old friends and neighbors present to
pay their last tributes of love and
respect for the friend who had gone
from them. Rev. V. C. Wright of
the First Methodist church, of which
Miss Dellart had been a member and
devoted worker in her time here, gave
the sermon. The pastor brought
word3 of comfort to the bereaved
members of the family circle in the
loss that has come to them.

During t:;e services the Masonic
quartet, composed of Frank A. Cloidt,
Raymond C. Cook, H. G. McClusky
and R. W. Knorr, gave two numbers,
"Jesus Savior Pilot Me" and "Abide
With Me."

The funeral party drove to Mal-

vern, Iowa, the old family home
where the interment was made In the
family plot in the cemetery there.

MRS. ADAMS ILL

Mrs. W. T. Adams, who has been
making her home for ths winter at
Lincoln, is still in very poor health
and is now confined to her bed as the
result of a third attack of bronchial
pneumonia that she has suffered this
past winter. Mrs. Adams is making
her home with her son. Max and
family at Lincoln, where Mr. Adams
Is the secretary of the state liquor
commission. The many old friends
here will regret to learn of her ser
ious condition and trust that she
may soon be able to show a rally.

VISITS IN CITY

From Saturday's Daily:
Edward J. Knabe of near Nehawka,

was in the city today and while here
called at the Journal to renew his
subscription. He reports the rain and
hail storm near Nehawka a few days
ago very heavy and which did some
damage in the hail especially thru- -

out that section.

JURY DISAGREES

Judge Daniel W. Livingston was
in the city Friday afternoon to call
In the jury In the case of Donald
Whitmer, a minor, by hla next friend,
against Raymond H. Norris. The case
was given to the jury Thursday aft
ernoon and yesterday at 3:30 the
ury was called by the judge and re

ported that they were divided so that
a verdict could not be reached.

As the jury was unable to reach
any agreement, Judge Livingston ex
cused them from further deliberations
and they will report back for service
Monday.

The case will have to go over the
term for retrial at the November term
of the court.

Changes Being
Made in Burling

ton Personnel
C. E. Mclntyre of Nebraska City, Is

Appointed Local Freight Agent
at Omaha Station.

C. E. Mclntyre of Nebraska City
has been appointed local freight
agent of the Burlington at Omaha to
replace J. L. Harrington, retired un-

der the company's pension rules, of
ficials said Friday. The appointment
la effective May 1. CJhei'; ap
pointments effective that date In-

clude that of F. G. Curley as assist
ant vice president of the Burlington
lines in charge of operation. This
includes the C. B. & Q. the C. & S.,

the Fort Worth & Denver City and
the Wichita Valley Companies.

Ueplaclng Guriey as assistant to
the executive vice president is H. C.
Murphy. Both men will be stationed
at Chicago. Guriey was general
superintendent at Lincoln until a
few years ago, and Murphy has been

at and was a passenger on!
maintenance engineer at Lincoln for
two ears about live years ago.

C. D. Teckenpaugh will be gen-

eral manager of the Fort Worth &

Denver City line, with headquarters
at Fort Worth, Tex. His place as

of the Eastern Dis-

trict at Galesburg, 111., will be taken
by W. E. Haist, who was

engineer at Lincoln a few years
ago.

HAVE PLEASANT TlilE

From Saturday's Daliy:
Last evening Home Chapter o! the

Eastern Star of this city entertained
at a benefit bin&o party for the

Temple fund held at the
Masonic building. The event was
very largely attended and the earlier
part cf the evening was spent In
playing bridge and in which a great
deal cf pleasure was derived

A delightful program had been ar
im. tosethor

predated of the evening.
Gayer was heard in a reading, Don
Cotner favored the party an
artistic saxophone solo, Mrs. Wiley
SIgler and children, Granville and
Juniata, gave an instrumental
Robert Cole a piano selection,
J. E. Sihutz and Mrs. Harry Niel-
sen gave a delightful vocal duet and
Frank A. Cloidt a very fine vocal
solo. L. S. Devoe and Mrs. R. W.
Knorr served as the accompanists.

The evening was closed with the
serving of light refreshments to add
to the pleasures of the occasion.

SHERIFF

Editor,
Plattsmouth, Ncbr.,
Dear Sir:

Bill

Mrs.

I had occasion several days ago,
In company with Sheriff Anderson
of county, Kansas, to ask
the of Mr. Sylvester, the
sheriff of county, Nebraska, in
the recovery of some rye stolen in
Atchison county, and sold at Weep-
ing Water, Nebraska. Inasmuch as
this happened on the Sabbath and
Mr. driving from Platts
mouth to Weeping Water in the rain,
and assisting us in every way pos
sible, I think the citizens of Cass
county, should be congratulated in
their choice of Mr. as sher-
iff. I think it is only fitting that
pqublic officials that are willing to

in every way possible,
should at be commended. I hope
that you can find space in your news-
paper. Yours truly,

MANSON,
Lancaster, Kas.

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

A very pleasant surprise party
was given Jack Philipps in honor of
his twentieth birthday at the home

games and cards.
and luncheon was

served by Carlburg assisted by
Mrs. Philipps.

I m$mn mimim

To Keep Both Our Large Incubators Loaded to Capac-

ity right up to the End of Season, we quote

Hi Pes1 Egg
Any Number Reg. Price, 2V4c

Ve are continuing the hatching of Chicks for sale throughout May,
in one of our two incubators. Rather than shut down the other one
until we finally close the season on both, we are making this special
year-en- d price on Custom Hatching. We can operate them both at
hbout the cost for labor as to only run the commercial one,

are passing the saving on to those desiring late custom hatching.

WILL EGGS AT THE ABOVE LISTED PRICE FOR
SETTING WEDNESDAY, MAY 6 AND WEDNES., MAY 13

Baby Chicks All This Month

MlmliQ E2atteflaeffsr
424 South Street Phone 107

PLATTSMOUTH, NEBR.

Wabash News
The home of II. H. Gerbeling was

badly damaged when the windows
were broken by the hail and the in-

terior soaked by the subsequent
heavy rain.

The roof of the Wabash re-

ceived a pretty hard pelting from the
hail storm last week and is in poor
condition as a result. Arrangements
will be made to it repaired at
once.

Weyers. who makes his home
superintendent Alliance wasjnear Wabash,

superintendent

mainten-
ance

In-

ternational

PRAISES

Atchison

ACCEPT

11th

the Missouri Pacific railroad on last
Wednesday morning. Fred has his
car and truck in the garage having
them repaired and so had to patro-
nize the railway.

Jesse Hinds, of Burns, Wyoming,
wa3 to attend the funeral of hi3
father, the late II. P. Hinds, who
died at the home or his daughter,
Mrs. W. L. Copple last week, and
whose funeral was held at the home

ith interment in the Wabash ceme-
tery on Monday, departed for his
home in the west on Wednesday
morning of last week.

Heavy Property Damage
The hail storm last Tuesday did

not Wabash, in fact it seemed
to give vent to much of it3 fury in
this vicinity, causing heavy prop-
erty damage. All the windows in the

and school nr t,. Knrr,s. nf
"building facing a north and west ex- -

also the entertainment of with daughter

part

with

solo,

Cass

Sylvester
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least
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same
and

store

have

Fred

here

miss

east side there were fourteen sash
as well as the glass to replace. The
replacement of all this glass will en-

tail no small expense on the school
district and the churches, and one
which the latter will find it hard to

Lmeet, as the churches are the
most part struggling along in these
years of depression seeking to raise
enough revenue to keep their doors
oper for services and in no position
to meet an emergency of any sort.

It is certain, however, that some
attempt will have to be made to raise
the money needed to put the build
ing in condition again.

Ladies Aid Held Meeting
The Ladies Aid of the Wabash

church met at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Marshall in Weeping
Water on Wednesday of last week
having a most enjoyable time as well
as considering matters for the good
of the church. Refreshments were
served at the close of the afternoon
meeting.

Freak3 of the Storm
Among the freaks of the storm last

Tuesday was the washing of a straw
stack from the field of Paul Schewe
and Herman Kupke down through the
fields of Herman Schweppe and Gust
vVendt and lodging on the of
Gust Wendt's pasture and piling up
on the road running south from Hi- -
way number one to Wabash. Also, an
other freak was the removing of the
old tractor which I. C. McCrorey
has placed in the ditch and which in
the deluge of water during the storm

partially washed into the field
where J. E. Golden now farms.

Card of Thanks
We desire to express our deepest

appreciation of the many acts of
of Edna Carlburg, Friday evening, kindness shown us at the time of the
The evening was spent in playing

(
sickness and death of our dear fath- -

At late hour a'er, II. P. Hinds
delicious

Mrs.
We also wish to thank those tak-

ing part in the funeral services and
for the beautiful tlowers. Mr. and

U
2tf

Mrs. Claud Hinds; Mr. Jesse Hinds;
Mr. and Mrs. Will Copple; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Norris, and Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Hinds.

Pioneer Resident Called to Rest
H. P. Hinds passed away on Sat-

urday, April 25th, after a short ill-

ness rof but fne days' duration. '
The funeral services were held

Monday afternoon, Aprii 27, from
the Evangelical church in Wabash,
conducted by the pastor of the
church, Rev. Weber.

Interment was in the Wabash
cemetery, where the remains were
laid to rest besides those of his wife,
who preceded him in death a num-
ber of years ago.

The male quartet of Wabash sang,
"We are Going Down the Valley One
by One," "In that Land So Far
Away" and "Gathered Home."

Horace P. Hinds, son of Silas and
Catherine Hinds, was born at Shab-bon- a

Grove, 111., September 20, 1851,
and departed this life April 25, 1936,
at the homo of his daughter, Mrs.
Will Copple, of Alvo, Nebraska, aged
8 4 years, G months and 26 days.

On April 18, 1876, he was united
in marriage to Susie Phillips at De-

catur, Nebraska, she having passed
away August 8, 1934.

Their golden wedding was cele-

brated ten years ago this April. To
them were born six children, as fol-

lows: Claud, of Marshfield, Oregon;
Jesse of Burns. Wyoming: Mrs. Will

two church the public Alvn. ATrs

Weeping Water and Guy of Wabash,
ranged for "munsmu a who died

Mrs.

dainty

for

fences

was

a

in infancy. There are twelve grand
children and ten great grandchild-ren- .

One brother, Byron, of Santa
Ana, California, also survives him.

Mr. Hinds came west to Nebraska
as a young man in 1873, first making
his home at Decatur, Nebr., where
he engaged in farming.

In 1886 he and his young wife
sold their Burt county farm and with"
their two little boys moved to Ban-

ner county and took a homestead.
There they endured the hardships of
real pioneers in a new country, liv-

ing twenty-fiv- e miles from a town
(Kimball) in the days of horse drawn
'.'chicles.

Their home became the stopping
place for the old stage coach between
Gering and Kimball. Settlers were
few, and friends far apart, with
friends very dear. Wild range cattle
then roamed the plains with buffalo
often with these herds.

Mr. Hinds helped to draw up the
plans for the village of Harrisburg
which became their post office and
later the couunty seat.

lie served two terms as county
judge of Banner county and taught
in the public schools for twelve
years.

In 1902, he sold the western Ne
braska ranch, and with his family
moved to Schuyler, Nebraska. In
1904 they moved to Wabash, where
he continued to live until the death
of his companion.

Since that time, he has made his
home with his children, In whose
homes he will be greatly missed.

In early life he joined the Metho
dist church and served for many
years as Sunday school superinten
dent.

He was a kind and loving father
and friend and a real pioneer has
gone to rest. Relatives attending the
funeral from a distance were: Jesse
Hinds, Burns, Wyoming; Mr. and
Mrs. Burt Cornelius, of Tekamah,
Nebraska; Mrs. Roscoe Baker, of Te-

kamah, and Rcscoe Raver of Craig,
Nebr.

Phone news items to No. 6.


